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ISLAMIC LAW IN THE LCC : LOCAL EXPANSION OF SUBCLASS BP  
 
is based on the following span of class numbers, excerpt from subclass BP schedule:  
 
 
BP 
 
 
     Islamic  law ( Fiqh) 1/ 
 
(140) Periodicals. Societies, etc 
(141) Collections 
       (.A1)    Several authors 
       (.A2-Z)        Individual authors 
(142) Dictionaries 
Study and teaching 
    (143.A1)    General works 
            (.A2-Z)    individual institutions for the teaching 
       of law,A-Z 
(144) General works 
(144.4) Interpretation and construction 
(145) Sources, roots foundations ( Usul) 
    Koran, see  BP100+ 
    Hadith, see BP135+ 
(146) Idjma. Consensus 
(147)                      Kiyas.Analogy 
(148) Other 
   Law school 
(149) Biography 
(150) General works 
By school 
(151) Sunnite 
(152)      Hanafite 
(153)      Shafiite 
(154)      Malikite 
(155)      Hanbalite 
(156) Shiite 
(157) Kharijite 
                           By subject matter 
                             Ceremonial and religious and law, see special 
  Topics, in BP 
                             Civil, criminal, and other law, see K 
(158)                  By subject  1      
                                                 
1
   At the Library  of  Congress all works excepts those dealing with ceremonial and religious law are classed  in K 
